
A Special Offer at a Great Price!
Welcome to our weekly newsletter. We have an intriguing offer and a few more
articles for you this week. First, let's talk about the offer. Hopefully, all of you
know one of the companies we represent is Boostr Displays. Let me just give you
a few facts about Boostr:

• Boostr is the Original and the ONLY patented Digital Scorer's Table 
• Boostr is the Official Scorer's Table of MaxPreps and Shoot-A-Way 
• Boostr has a service contract with a major electronics chain with over 1000
locations in the US 
• Boostr Tables come with an I-Pad and cover

Now, for the offer. The Boostr Jumbo table is regularly priced at $5,999.00 +
shipping. If you are the first to move on this offer you can purchase one of these
tables for $3,000.00 plus shipping. There is one catch however. You will need to
"give up" your table to Howell To Sports for a few days in March AND be willing to
ship the table to either Hershey, PA or Atlantic City, NJ. We, Howell To Sports,
will be using your table as our floor model at the DAANJ conference and/or the
PSADA conference in March. If your school is relatively close to either Atlantic
City or Hershey then you might want to consider this incredible price for a new 8
foot digital scorer's table. Please call or e-mail me to discuss the details of this
offer.

And, as always, if you would like to sit down and discuss your facilities, or talk
about training your athletes, please e-mail Emily at emily@howelltosports.com
and she will respond quickly. Or, please call or e-mail me at 856-381-8888 or
ed@howelltosports.com.

 

http://howelltosports.com/


Also please take a moment to check out some of our hand picked articles for you
to enjoy!

8 ft. Boostr Table

Which sports cause the most injuries to high school athletes?

The headlines might have everyone convinced that football is responsible for the
most injuries to high school athletes, but data suggests that’s not the case.
HealthGrove.com recently compiled statistics from the Consumer Product Safety
Commission showing which sports are responsible for the most trips to the
emergency room for athletes ages 13 to 17. Football cracks the top five, but it
doesn’t lead the way.........

22 must-read books for coaches, athletic directors

Books are great resources to teach coaches and athletic administrators about
philosophy, leadership and team building. We regularly speak with athletic
administrators who assign books to their coaching staffs, or coaches who require
that their captains read about becoming a role model. But what books are
best?........

Keeping coaches at your school

Ask any athletic director what makes their program so special, and most will talk
about the coaches. They’re the ones on the ground floor, working day in and day
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out with the student-athletes. 
That’s why it can be so devastating for a department when there’s constant
turnover, providing little continuity and consistency within the programs.......

Wisconsin reverses decision to use shot clock in prep basketball

On second thought, Wisconsin high school basketball won’t be using a shot clock
anytime soon. 
The Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association’s (WIAA) Board of Control
voted today to rescind a decision made earlier this summer to implement a shot
clock in high school basketball, according to the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel. The
plan was to use a 35-second shot clock for both boys and girls basketball
beginning with the 2019-20 season...........

The Game Across the River

As it nears its destruction, players, coaches, and a GM reflect on Campbell’s
Field: a minor league park with a major league view. 
Right now, I have the best view in baseball,” says Adam Lorber from his office in
Staten Island. Beyond the stands of Richmond County Bank Ballpark, home of
the Staten Island Yankees, both One World Trade Center and Wall Street are
visible on the New York skyline, and to the right, the Statue of Liberty. “But if you
were to ask me three years ago,” the team’s VP of Business Development
amends, “I'd say Campbell's Field is the most beautiful place in baseball.”..........
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